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WILCOMI to our second annual

'Huskies Summer Camp'!
My name is Rick Heinz and I have run
my own Goalie & Hockey Schools for
more than 25 years. As a former NHL
Goalie, l've learned the benefits of
teaching hockey successfully by creating
a positive and fun environment.
When we took over running the
Huskies, our objective was to create
more value by concentrating on skill
development by using positive teaching
techniques.
We are dedicated to providing
professional training for Husky players

by focusing their attention on fine
tuning their own talents, learning new
skills, erasing bad habits and working
towards the goal of being the best
hockey player possible.

Being the best you can be is not easy! lt
takes hard work, dedication,
commitment and persistence. lt also

calls for quality instruction and
fun experienced teachers. That's our
goal here; to help Husky players

improve themselves and move forward
in their development to the next level.

We look forward to helping you be the
best you can be. fith
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Coaeh of the
'GTHL Toronto lceDogs'

. Former ovnor and founder ol

. 'Top Draft Hockey School'

. ExcellGnt trainor and mGntor for many hockey
players

Other lnstructors........

Former Huskles, Colle$e, OHL
& Pro Players

Hockey Program
July 31st - August 4th
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GROUPS & TIMES
Groupl-Ages9-11

On-lce 9:15am-10:45am
and 1r15pm-2:45pm

Group 2 - Ages 12 and up

On-lce 10:45am-12:15pm
and 2:45pm-4:15pm

BREAKDOWN
15 Hours On-lce lnstruction
Evaluation and Goal Setting

Stretching plus Core Strengthening
Dry-[and Training

COST: 5390.00 rxsr

Huskies T-Shirt

Optional Lunch Program Available
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Day 1 - Penne pasta fltomato sauce/
salad/juice

Day 2 - Grilled chicken on a bun/salad/
juice

Day 3 - Pizzalsalad/iuice

Day 4 - Hamburgler/salad/iuice

Day 5 - Spaghetti {meat sauce/salad
juice

TUNCH PROGRAM COST: S+S.OO
(add to cost of registration)
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